**Flavours of Fuerteventura**: The best way to discover this marvellous island and its local produce. Enjoy a day exploring the island tasting local products as you visit a Goat farm, Cheese museum, Aloe Vera plantation, Olive oil tasting & lunch in Casa Matoso (included with wine & water). Along the way you will visit the villages of Pajara – a lush Oasis & Betancuria with its Cathedral. This is a full and fun day of exploring the island. €69

**Friday**

**Fuerteventura Uncovered**: The day will include a visit to an Aloe Vera plantation and factory where you will see how products are made. Pajara, a lush oasis hidden amid arid mountains. A demonstration of how Gofio is made, an important traditional dish, plus the opportunity to sample locally produced cheese, jams, and liquors. Visit the Cathedral of Betancuria, and enjoy a traditional local lunch using locally sourced produce, along with wine and water (included) A great way to discover that Fuerteventura has a lot more to offer than just gorgeous beaches. €53

**Tues/Thurs/Fri & Sat**

**Volcano Express – Lanzarote**: Just a short ferry ride across the water you will get to explore the Volcanic South of the island. Visit the National park of Timanfaya, an active volcano. See the geothermal experiments, and the Luna route drive through the volcanoes. Discover La Geria, Lanzarote’s wine growing region, with a visit to the wine cellar to sample some local wine. Lunch is not included; however you can purchase some tapas at the vineyard, or take a picnic lunch with you. You then travel North West to El Golfo, a natural green lagoon formed from the oxidation of the rocks. PASSPORT NEEDED €49

**Everyday – Max 12 guests**

**Obý Catamaran**: Enjoy half day (4 hours) aboard an exclusive Catamaran sailing along the north coast towards Lobos. As well as relaxing and soaking up the sun you will be able to have fun as you snorkel, canoe or stand up paddle. Drinks are all inclusive serving beer, wine soft drinks & water. Lunch on board is also included and you can enjoy tasty Paella while chilling out on board. A relaxing day out where you are looked after and all you need to do is enjoy yourself. €60

**Everyday – Open Ticket**

Oasis Park located in the south is home to a spectacular open nature reserve and park. The botanical gardens house one of the largest collections of Cacti in Europe. Also an animal park where education & conservation is high priority. Enjoy the live shows such as Sea Lions, Birds of Prey, & parrots, and see the large African mammals in their own savannah. Buy a bag of food and feed the giraffes. On Sundays there is a local market in the morning where you can purchase local produce from the island. Free bus transfers to and from the park. A fun day out! €35

**Mon & Sat**

**Sunset Safari**: Enjoy a half day evening adventure travelling 4x4 off road to view some of the best scenery and sunset the island has to offer. With photo stops on the way including Bayuyo Volcano, if you’re lucky the friendly chip monks might pop out and say hello. An evening meal is served in a traditional fishing village using locally sourced products, along with glass of wine, and then enjoy the sunset while sipping a glass of cava. €53